
Paris Police Use Gas
From Battlefield to

Capture a Deserter
By Associated press

Paris, Ju v 10.?Tear producing

as such as Is used on the battle-
front, was utilized by the Paris po-
lice to capture a deserter named
Thouln, who resisted them in his
apartment in the Rue Andre Del
Sarie. Protected by a steel shield, a
policeman braved the armed recal-
citrant and bored a hole in the door
wherein he inserted a tube for the
gas. As soon as he realized the situ-
ation, Thouln shot himself, and his
wife, half suffocated, opened the
door. Thouin died soon after.

Children Enlist to
Study Patriotism

Philadelphia Vacation Bible
schools will open in this city to-
morrow. They will bo attended by
7,000 boy* and girls, ell of whom
havo enlisted for war. That Is, they
will bpend most of their time In
making bandages for the Red Cross,
studying American history and
learning sonjs that have patriotic
words.

In the whole country the number
of children In the same sort of
schools, and enlisted In the war In
tjie same sense, will reach 75,000.
There will be 3,500 Instructors in
four hundred schools. The expense
this year, city and national, will
reach $75,000, or about $1 per child.

Crew of Big Submarine
Found Suffocated

By Associatti Prist
Galveston, Tex., July 10. ?A Ger-

man submarine of the most modern

type floating a snort distance off the

Irish coast, every member of the
crew having been sufTocated, was re-

cently picked up by a British patrol

boat and towed to port, according to
the captain of a British steamer
which arrived at a Gulf port yester-

day. According to the captain's story,
the crew is supposed to have been
killed by the sudden formation of a
deadlv gas while the U-boat was
submerged. The hatches were down

when the party from the patrol boat
boarded the undersea craft.
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| A Dozen Furniture Bargains j
R Inventory has revealed the following odd pieces of high |i
j[ grade Furniture which we offer now as most extraordinary tj
| bargains to those who act quickly.
H Solid Mahoganv Arm Chair?Jacobean per- Inlaid Mahogan.v Secretary Desk Shera- ||j:
§lod a statelv "high hack chair suitable for ton style bookcase on top a wonder- jgj

living-room or'hall regularly fcOO Cft fully roomy, old-fashioned piece of £=-

$35. Close-Out Price - regularly sllO. Close-Out $75 g
"Adam" Arm Chair of solid mahogany "rice

= cane paneled back upholstered seat ?an 3.pj e ce Chippendale Suite suitable for draw- pi
~ attractive reception chair regularly g rooin or jiving hall?solid mahogany

|=3 $25. Close-Out Price consisting of settee, arm chair and side chair |=

§Nest of Tables ?in the fashionable Jaco- ?a very rare wheel-back design beautl-
bean Oak finish set of 4 with charac- fully hand carved regularly $231. fcf CQ Vg
teristic twist legs regularly $26. d1 CCH Close-Out Price w P=

[=3 Close-Out Price ®IO.OU g
=j Solid Mahoganv China Closet square end, Bureau and Chiffonier Sheraton style |||
E: double door effect will match anv plain inlaid with Teakwood lines and E|
EE SUi te regularly $35. Close- COA CH of solld Cuban mahogany bureau is 54

§Out Price
? inches wide ?an exceptional bargain offer- fire

Game Table' in the Old' English 'finish -re-
Out Price

~~ pegularly $1 25 {J
volving top equipped for card playing *2OO - Close-Out Price

regularly $3 5. Close-Out S2O Large Mahogany Triple Mirror Toilet Tabie
Price ?massive Colonial design with ample drawer EE

"Adam" Triple Mirror Toilet Dresser and room regularly $62.50. Close- &QQ tli=
Bed solid mahogany dustproof con- Out Price

ZA struction desirable for guest room regu- JgJ-
larly $165. Close-Out *SO Quartered Golden Oak Chiffonier Colo-
Price nial design regularly S3O. SIQ

H" Chair. Rocker and Hair Dressing Chair to On<e-Out Price
D A

p: match, if desired. 525. Worth $37.25. g
=E American Walnut Chest of Drawers?Queen A J . _ _LL
= Anne stvle 4 large drawers and 2 sliding And numerous Smaller articlesp "ST .

c""",

:
0u'533.50 suitable for gift purposes.

I ALL REFRIGERATORS 20 PER CENT OFF j
Desirable sizes but don't delay for they won't last long at these low prices. This

= is your opportunity to pet a good Refrigerator at a BIG saving?see them in our window.

I GOLDSMITH'S P
North Market Square
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Nuxatod Iron to Mako New
Ago of Beautiful Womon
and "Vigorous Iron Mon

Say Physicians?Quickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonish-
ing Youthful VitalityInto the Veins of Men ?It Often Increases the Strength

and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous "Run-Down" Folks 100 Per
Cent, in Two Weeks' Time.

Opinion of Dr. Schuyler C. Jaqiics, Vis-ting Surgeon of St. Klizaheth's Hospital, New City; Dr. Hownril

.Tames, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of \ew York, and formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn

State Hospital and \Ym. H. Kerr, Former Health Commissioner, City of Chicago.

NEW YORK. N. Y. Since the re-e
markable discovery of organic Iron,

Nuxated Iron or "Fer Nuxate," as the
French call it. has taken the country
by storm. It Is conservatively esti-
mated that over three million people
annually are taking it in this country
alone. Most astonishing results are
reported from its use by both physi-'
cians and laymen. So much so that
doctors predict that we shall soon
have a new age of far more beautiful,
rosy-cheeked women and vigorous:
iron men.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York
Physician and Medical Author, when
interviewed on this subject, said:
"There can be no vigorous iron men
?without iron. Pallor means anaemia.
Anaemia means iron deficiency. The
skin of anaemic men and women is
pale; the flesh flabby. The muscles
lack tone; the brain fags and the.
memory fails and often they becomes
weak, nervous, irritable, despondent;
and melancholy. When the iron goes ;.
from the blood of women, the roses"
go from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of|
America, the starches, sugars,
syrups, candies, polished rice, whites
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, maca-froni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina,!
degerminated cornmeal. no longer isg
iron to be found. Refining processes!
have removed the iron of Mother!
Earth from these impoverished foods,®
and silly methods of home cookery. by|
throwing down the waste pipe the*
water in which our vegetables ares
cooked, are responsible for another;!
grave iron loss.

"Therefore, if you wish to preserve
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe
old age, you must supply the iron de- j
floiency in your food by 'ising some
form of organic iron, Ju_t as you I
would use salt when your food has i
not enough salt."

"Former Health Commissioner.Wm. It Kerr, of the City of Chicago,
says: "I have taken Vuxated Iron
myself and experienced its health-
giving, strength-building effect and in
the interest of public welfare. I feel it
my duty to make known the results
of its use. lam well past three score
years and want to say that I believe
my own great physical activity Is
largely due to-day to my personal use
of Nuxated Iron. From my own ex-
perience with Nuxated Iron, I feel it
is such a valuable remedy that it
ought to be used in every hospital and
prescribed by every physician in thiscountry."

Dr. E. Sauer, n Boston physician
who has studied both In this country
and In great European medical insti-
tutions, safdt 'As I have said a hun-
dred times 4ver. organic iron Is the
greatest of all strength builders."

"Not long ago a man came to me
who was nearly half a century old
4nd asked me to give him a prelim-
inary examination for life insurance,
i was astonished to And him with the
blood pressure of a boy of twenty
tnd as full of vigor, vim and vitalityxs & young man; in fact, a young man

\u25a0je really was. notwithstanding his
tge. The secret, he said, was taking
Iron Uuxated Iron had filled him
with renewed life. At 30 he was in
bad health; at 48 he was careworn
and nearly all in. Now at 50 after
taking Nuxated Iron, a miracle of
vitality and his face beaming withthe buoyancy of youth. Iron is ab-solutely necessary to enable your
blood to change food Into living tis-sue. Without It. no matter how muchor what you eat, your food merely

passes through you without doing you I
any good. You don't get the strength
out of It, and as a consequence you
become weak, pale and sickly looking,
just like a plant trying to grow In
a soil deficient in iron. If you are
not strong or well, you owe It to
yourself to make the following test:
See how long you can work or how
far you can walk without becoming
tired. Next take two five-grain tab-
lets of ordinary nuxated iron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again !
and see how much you have gdined.

| I have seen dozens of nervous, run-
! down people who were ailing all the
I while double their strength and en-
durance and entirely rid themselves
of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver
and other troubles in from ten to
fourteen days' time simply by taking
iron in the proper form. And this,
after they had in some cases been
doctoring for months without obtain-
ing any benefit.

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting
Surgeon of Bt. Elizabeth's Hospital,
New York City, said: "I have never
before given out any medical infor-
mation or advice for publication as I
ordinarily do not believe in it. But
in the case of Nuxated Iron I feel I
would be remiss in my duty not to
mention it. I have taken It myself
and given it to my patients with most
surprising and satisfactory results.
And those who wish to Increase their
strength, power and endurance will
find it a most remarkable and won-
derfully effective remedy."

Dr. Howard James, late of the Man-hattan State Hospital of New York,
and formerly Assistant Physician
Brooklyn State Hospital, said: "Nux-
ated Iron is a most surprising remedy.
A patient of mine remarked to me
(after having been on a six weeks'course of it) SAY DOCTOR THAT
THERE STUFF IS LIKE MAGIC.'Previous to using Nuxated Iron I had

| been prescribing the various mineral
salts of Iron for year, only to meet
complaints of discolored teeth, dis-
turbed digestion, tied-up hardened se-
cretions, etc., when I came across
Nuxated Iron, an elegant lngenoliis
preparation containing organic iron,
which has no destructive action on
the teeth no corrosive effect on the
stomach, and which is readily assimi-
lated into the blood and quickly
makes its presence felt in increased
-vigor, snap and staying power. It

I enriches the blood, brinprs roses to the
cheeks of women and is an unfailing
source of renewed vitality, endurance
and power to men who burn up too
rapidly their nervous energy in the
strenuous strain of the great busi-
ness competition of the day."

NOTE?Nuxated Iron which Is pre-
scribed and recommended above by
physicians in such a great variety of
cases is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but one which is well
known to druggists and whose iron
constituents are widely prescribed by
eminent physicians both In Europe
and America. Unlike the
older Inorganic Iron products.
It is easily assimilated, does notInjure the teeth, make them black nor
upset the stomach; on the contrary
It is a most potent remedy In nearly
all forms of Indigestion, as well- as
for nervous, run-down conditions.
The manufacturers have such great
confidence In Nuxated Iron that they
offer to forfeit tIOO.OO to any chaVit-able Institution if they cannot takeany man or woman under 60 who
lacks Iron and Increase their strength
100 per cent, or over In four weeds'
time provided they "have no serious
organic trouble. They also offer torefund your money If It does not at
least double your strength, and en-
durance In ten days' time. It is dis-
pensed in this city by Croll Keller, G.
A. Oorgas, J. Nelson Clark and all
good druggists.
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PRESIDENT
NATIONAL

FOR WAR
President Wilson's proclamation,

calling the National Guard Into Fed-
eral service for war duty, follows,
In full:

"Whereas, The United States
of America and the Imperial
German Government are now at
war, and having In view the
consequent danger of aggression
by a foreign enemy upon the ter-
ritory of the United States and
the necessity for proper protec-

tion against possible interfer-
ence with the execution of the
laws of the Union by agents of
the enemy, 1, Woodrow Wilson,

, President of the United States,
by virtue of the authority vest-
ed in me by the Constitution and
the laws of the United States
and through the Governors of
the respective states, call into
the service of the United States
as of and from the dates here-
inafter respectively indicated all
members of the National Guard
and all enlisted members of the
National Guard Reserve of the
following states, who are not
now In the service of the United
States, except members of the
staff corps and departments not
Included In the personnel of tac-
tical organizations, and except
such officers of the National
Guard as have been or may be
specially notified by my author-
ity that they will not be affected
by this call, to wit:

States First Called
"On July 15, 1917, New York,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vir-
ginia, Michigan, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, lowa, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Nebraska.

"On July 25, 1917, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land, District of Columbia, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Illinois,
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Ore-
gon and Washington.

"The members of the National
Guard of the various States af-
fected by this call will be con-
centrated at such places as may
be designated by the War De-
partment.

"11. And, under the author-
ity conferred upon me by clause
two of section one of the act of
Congress 'to authorize the Presi-
dent to increase temporarily the
military establishment of the
United States,' approved May 18,
1917, I do hereby draft into tho
militrry service of the United
States as of and from the fifth
day of August, nineteen hun-
dred and seventeen, all members
of the National Guard and all
enlisted members of the Nation-
al Guard Reserves of the follow-
ing states, except members of
staff corps and departments not
included in the personnel of
tactical organizations, and ex-
cept such officers of the Na-
tional Guard as have been or
may be specially notified by my
authority that they will not be
drafted, to wit:

"New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, West Virginia, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa,
North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Maine, New Hamp-
shire. Vermont, Massachusetts,

, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
' Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Dis-
trict of Columbia, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Illinois, Montana,
Wyoming, Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, Indiana. Kentucky,
Georgia, Florida. Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, Kan-
sas, Colorado, New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Utah and Colorado.

"111. All persons hereby draft-
ed shall on and from tiie fifth
day of August, nineteen hundred
and seventeen, stand discharged

from the militia, and, under the
terms of Section 2 of the act
of May 18, 1917, be subject to
the laws and regulations govern-
ing the Regular Army, except
as to promotions, so far as such
laws and regulations are appli-
cable to persons whose perma-
nent retention In the military
service on the active or retired
list Is not contemplated by law.

Ofllcers Retain Hank
"IV. The members of each

company, battalion, regiment,
brigade, division, or other or-
ganizations of the National
Guard hereby drafted Into the
military service of the United
States shall be embodied in or-
ganizations corresponding to
those of the Regular Army. The
officers not above the rank of
colonel of said organizations of
the National Guard who are
drafted and whose officers are
provided for in like organiza-
tions of the Regular Army are
hereby appointed officers in the
army of the United States in the j
arm, staff corps or department,
and in the grades in which they |
now hold commissions as offi-
cers of the National Guard, such I
appointments to De effective,
subject to acceptance, on and |
from the fifth day of August,
nineteen hundred and seventeen,
and each of them subject to such
acceptance, Is hereby assigned as
of said date to the organization
of the Army of the United States
composed of those who were
members of the organization of
the National Guard in which at
the time of draft he held a com-
mission.

"The non-commissioned offi-
cers of the organisations of the
National Guard, the members of
whieff are hereby drafted and
are hereby appointed noncom-
missioned officers in their pres-
ent grade in the organizations
of the army composed of said
members and shall in each case
have the same relative rank as
heretofore; and all other enlist-
ed men are hereby confirmed in
the Army, of the United States
in the grades and ratings held
by them in the National Guard
In all cases where such grades
and ratings correspond to grades
and ratings provided for in like
organizations of the Regular
Army, all such appointments of
noncommissioned officers and
confirmations of other enlisted
men in their grades to be with-
out prejudice to the authority of
subordinate commanders in re-
spect of promotion, reductions
and changes in enlisted person-
nel.

Rota In Guard Resignations
"V. Each organization of the

military force hereby created
will, until further orders, bear
the same name and designations
as the former organization of the ?

National Guard of whose mem-
bers it is composed.

"VI. Allnecessary orders for
combining the organizations cre-
ated by embodying therein
members of the National Guard
and National Guard Reserves
hereby drafted into the military
service of the United States into
complete tactical units will be
issued by the War Department

"In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and caus-
ed the seal of the United States
to be affixed. Rone at the city
of Washington, this third day of
July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
seventeen, and of the Independ*
ence of the United States of
America the one hundred and
forty-first.
"(Seal) By the President,

"ROBERT LANSING,
"Secretary of State.

"(WOODROW WILSON)"

MOTOR CLUB TO
MARKENTRANCES

EARLY HISTORY
COMES TO LIGHT

Ornamental Metals Will Be
Placed For Tourists to

and From City

Documents Found in Carlisle
Courthouse Reveal In-

teresting Facts

Carlisle, Pa? July 10.?Discovery
of interesting documents almost on
the eve of the one hundred and
forty-third anniversary of what Is
believed to have been the first or-
ganized action for independence in
this country, has caused much com-
ment among historians. Thursday
will be the anniversary of the meet-
ing In the "Old Stone Meeting
House," First Presbyterian Church,
here of residents of this section, and
the preparation of a document which
historians decjare was the first ac-
tion for Independence in this conn-
try.

? The documents Just found while
files at the courthouse were being
rearranged throw light on several
Important events of early history.
Written In the peculiar chirography
of a century and a half ago, both
bear the name of John Penn, a
brother of William, who is styled as
"Governor of the State of Pennsyl-
vania and the counties of New Cas-
tle, Kent and Sussex on the Dela-
ware."

The first was dated June 27, 1774,
and was written to Ephraim Blaine,
then sheriff of the county, who was
the grandfather of James O. Blaine,
and ordered the execution of one
James Andrews, charged with kill-
ing a William Barnette. This exe-
cution was carried out, according to
the order, on July 16, 1774. The
finding of this paper upsets the opin-
ion rliat had been prevalent here
relative to the first formal execution
in I his county for murder.

The other, dated on July 18, 1774,
was also directed to Sheriff Blaine,
telling him of the convening of the
I.egislature In extraordinary emer-
gency session and asking that the
delegates from this county be sent
at once. The action In the Presby-
terian Church is believed to have
been the basis for calling this coun-
ty's representatives.

The documents are yellowed with
age, hut are legible and will be
placed In the Hamilton library, to-
gether with other relics of an earlier
day.

Members of the Motor Club of Har- I
rlsburg who enter the service of the
United States during the war period,
and are In (food standing In the club
at the time of their enlistment, will
be exempt from dues In the club dur-
ing their time of service.

It has been decided to mark all the
principal entrances and exits in the
city with signs of a substantial and
ornamental character for the Infor-
mation of tourists, The signs to have
the name or names of the cities to
which the road leads and an arrow
pointing In the dlrction.

This Is the time of year when mo-
torists touring, or even going for a
short spin, are either compelled to
make detours or run carefully over
roarts covered with oil. Many com-
iplaln about the great amount of oil
put on at one time, but It has been
demonstrated by experience that this
Is the only economical method and
the only way to have the oil last
from one season to another. It only
takes a few days for the oil to soak
into the road surface and the com-
fort of traveling over dustless solid
road bed should be compensation
enough to the motorist for the little
inconvenience caused at the time of
applying the oil.

fiood Route to York *

The State Highway Department Is
j at work on the road between Ross-

-1 ville and Hover and within a few
weeks this will be by far the best
route to York, going via Dilsburg:
Wellsvlle; Rossville and Dover. There
are scenic views on this route that
are not excelled In any part of the
State.

On acount of the war and the ser-
ious complications that may arise It
was thought by the officers of the
club that for this season at least, all
plans for a Club run be aban-
doned, many members, however, insist
that the annual sociability run be
held. There has been talk of having
an old-fashioned community picnic
of motorists at some attractive point
within a radius of twenty milep, each
participant to take his own lunch,

and during the afternoon hold some
gymkanrva events to try the skill of

drivers and amuse the crowd. Later
on in the season the club may hold a
run, all depending, however, on war
conditions. The secretary would like
to have expressions frofti the mem-
bers for and against a sociability
run.

The freeing of Berks and Dauphin
Turnpike, JoJl road between Hrnn-
melstown and Reading on August Ist
will mean more to motorists In this
vicinity than anything that has oc-
curred In & long time. The club with
the aid of the Palmyra and Reading
Clubs is entirely responsible for the

result, as the complaint brousrht to
the attention of the Public Service
Commission last September resulted In
an order being given the Turnpike
company, with the consent of their
attorneys, for the repair of the road
which was so drastic that the Tour-
pike comparry was R lad enough to
name a reasonable price for the road
which wms accepted by the Stat"
HlghWay Department and the Coun-
ties of Dauphin, Lebanon and Berks,
each assuring their proportionate
share of the purchase price. This
mean* the end of toll roads In Dauph-
in County.

TUESDAY EVENING,

BORN IN GERMANY,
KAISER'S ENEMY
Has Hope They'll Kick Him

Out and Put President in
His Place

How one german-Amerlcan he

spells German with a little g and

American with a capital A feels

about Germany is shown In the fol-

lowing letter to the editor of the

Sioux City ((Iowa) Journal:

I Jhave seen several (articles in

the Journal about Germans trying to
raise strife In this country. I a.m a
German by birth, but I am an Amer-
ican by heart and hand. I will tell you
why I lert Germany. There were ten
in our family and we were poor, like

I the most of my countrymen who came

to tho good old United States of
America to get away from oppression,
and It was a hrd matter to keep the
wolf, away from tho door at times.
When 1 landed In this country I
secured work at once and received
more money for one month's work
than I got In Germany for one year'B
work. T sent for mytfolks and I am
proud thiat they are all true Amer-
ican citizens and will answer the
President's call to arms against Ger-
many or any other country when
needed.

"I don't see now my countrymen
can go back on Uncle Sam. They
came here Without a cent and made
money hero; now they want to fight
the country that feeds them. The
Klalser never did anything for them
or for me. Tf he had we would be
there yet. All he did was to start
this cruel war and starve all our peo-
ple there, and make soldiers out of
everybody and force them , to work
for his dirty 12 cents a day, with a
fourth of a pound of meat and a loaf
of bl/ack bread. I hoj>e to see the day
when he Is kicked out of Germany

.and a president put In his place.

"You don't see any Americans go-
ing over there for Jobs or to any
other nation. They are happy here
and don't owe any allegiance to any
King or Kaiser.

"I hope Uncle Sam will win. Hur-
rah for President Wilson!

"Stop all foreign papers printed In

the United States. If they can't read
English let them learn; and keep all
foelgn language out of the schools
The English language Is good enough
for anybody.

"Yours for America,
"JACOB CRATTS."

JAII.KI)AS SPIES
New lyindon. Conn.. July 10. Fol-

lowing the discovery of a complete
wireless outfit In operation in Noank,
Otto Sham, a German, and his two
sons wero taken into custody by Fed-
eral officers. They are hfrld as pris-
oners at the submarine base here, but
no .Information concerning the arrests
was given out.

A WOMAN'S VOCATION
One of our modern writers has

said. "A woman is as efficient In
business as a man ?when she is."

The reason why sometimes she is
not so efficient Is that her health
may fall. Rut tho wlso business
woman knows now what to do when
nttuoked by the ailments peculiar to
tho so-calied "weaker sex." That
greatest of all remedies for woman's

Ills L,vdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, lias been freeing women

from such ailments for forty years.

Try It, If you suffer from such an
aliment, and Insure your competency

and efficiency in the business world.
?Adv.

SALKINS 428-430 Market Street SALKINS I
We Will Close Thursday Afternoon, July _____

___

12, on Account of Employes' WE SELL FOR LESS
Half Holiday. ?

'

V>Wednesday & Thursday /
jff I \ r> Every iimu, every woman, every hoy ntnl Irl enn wave money I >

/y j \V <|*j on ahoe* in tltl*l>ltf Male at Snlkin*?Wednesday anil Tliurnday. /
/// y/V have K<>ne over our entire MtoekM anil put npeeial price* on /
// X / following; lot* and will have tliem on *ale at the IIk navlnvn t w I
J/ /llf named. Kememher, that Mime price* are very hlßlk Keiternlly. IN. A

/ M; nnd when aa opportunity like thin coiiicm forwurd for you to j

O I/ liOt of Ladies' Pumps , Ladies' Canvas Oxfords
\ O |L T>/J< 1 lot of Indies' Pumps' In Ladles' White Canvas Ox- V\
\ o JVS. A#' Kid > Patent Leather, Brown, fords, Rubber soles and heels LA
\ n I \ Oyster Grey, or Black and or white enamel leather / \

I I VAX 2s *.'- white combination. Values soles. Regular $2.00 values. /I o I A up to $4.50. Clear- ttO QO Clearing Sale <Bl 4.Q /
1 ® I Fii/jfr Ins Sale Price

...

wZ.SJO Price 1 .f-17
AI lx>t or 1Allies' Pumps Indies' Canvas Pumps y*K /

I °
-<< / 1 Lot of Ladies' Pumps; Ladies' White Canvas fI] (

I \° Yr jf Dull or Patent Leather with Pumps; high or low heels; '

/ 1° L?or without strap. Plain or white enamel soles. Regular
/\ \o V" Colonial styles. Values up to $2.00 values. Clear- djl ACk V^'/V
/ \o \ f $3.50. Clearing dJO >|Q ing Sale Price /?/

I ale Price........ ljulies* Canvas Pumps n/*/V- \ V \ jLJ/f Indies' Canvas Boots Ladies' White Canvas n/
V\ V?. Ladies' White Canvas Lace Pump? covered heels, white
\ A Roots; inch tops; White soles - Regular $2.50 values. I*l
\ f 1\ ' f n

"

Ivory soles and covered Clearing Sale C 1 QQ
ill \ / Heels. Regular $4.00 values. Price
Sir \ Vi _ Clearing Sale tO 70 Ladies' Canvas Pumps ./ /

/V V Price Indies' White Canvas ,/ /

/ Vw e o Misses' and Children's Shoes Pumps; covered heels, turn / As.
/ Misses' and Children's soles; plain or Colonial styles. / l?^m
1 \\ t ? White Canvas Shoes at the Regular $2.00 Clear- ! /

\\ 1 a following greatly reduced inK Sale <PO ID "? L-*-Clearing Sale Prices? Price * V
\ (tSi <3 §j Zes ®to 8, Be. Misses' and Children's Pumps
A\[ L ' I"!? i2

J to°2 llSl*Vo' Misses' and Children's )
J\\ / White Canvas Patent Leather y J

r Men 8 Tennis or Kld Mary Jane p umps at
'

tr\ All Men's, Boys* and Girls'
°as lllan

,

r "st P rices - /J/ I
* i /l/?X /a Tennis Oxfords, White or Ladles' Kid Pumps ky?

I* 5 AZ---1
7 Black, at less than cost Ladles' -Cid 2-strap Pumps

\\'S /® prices. ?medium heels. Clearing ' LI
Men's Seout Shoes

®ale 51.39 I IMen's Scout Shoes; Black Pf'ce vn-V/
, i

(?F I or Tan uppers; green leather Ladies' Kid Pumps Nl \l
|*£ [ A. soles and heels; guaranteed Ladies' Kid strap Pumps;

J'l I / / all solid leather. Regular high heels; regular $2.25
J'fi / $3 values. Clear- dJO OO values. Clearing fljl OQ

Aj J ing Sale Price.... i Sale Price

f 'i , -?Men's Canvas Oxfords Indies' Canvas Boots S ' /
\ ' ?1 lot of Men's White Can- Ladles' White Canvas Lace /

\ * vas Oxfords, Rubber or Boots; 8-lnch tops; High or I X,
V 0 / \N) \ leather soles. Regular $2.25 Low heels. Regular price 8,, 1 1
\ i \-_/\ values. Clearing .4Q $3.50. Clearing djo A*]

\ of\ Sale Prlce Sale Price I /

r ?~?;

Basement Bargains
On Sale On Wednesday and Thursday

Large clothes Fancy dried Our very 1Q- Copper nickelplat-
baskets CQ r peaches, and best coffee.. Ed tea <IJI AQ

at 3-quart ice cream kettles ..

2-qt. Mason jars, 98c lrcezers $2.15 Lar Sc size cedar
glass tops; QAr BOILERS at Wash djl 1 C
dozen 2/UC Large size blue Our best OC c Tubs

l-qt. jars, CC_
?" ,el ,ea 89C tC "'

,
' Gallow sprinkling

I DOC kettles Large size cook-
°'Cn

,
Canned 1O- ing kettfie Aflr 58c

Carden IQ C p cas IOC 48C at ...

Hose, ft. ... 2-qt. can table QUAKER O n
Large size enamel

Window screens, syrtip OC- OATS OC JPJxS 48c
good 23c at Kidney \Ar

PANS

BEANS, \A C Beans, can.. \u25a0 l^C COFFFE 3g c
Brighton clothes can Blue enamel cof- POTS

wringers CQ Large can Ofi/ ee P ots ECQ ~ Cedar Oil 1 Q-,
at

,UO
tomatoes ... at OOC M lUC <

J

y77Tr777^7777777^77T777Tj^7T7T77^7777777^777777j

SALKINQGOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE W j
I 428-430 Street, Pa.

JULY 10, 1917.6


